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Students may be required to
take more English classes

Trip has persona a
Kevin Hanes
Staff Writer

en tein, not only for a demic rean , but for per onal reas n
, ell. Lo ~n ;tein a the first peron in hi family to i it where hi
grandmother grew up.
, Walking through the convent ]
I ked like a gbo t be au ] got to
experience a part of my grandm ther' p t I thought I would ne\er get
a hance to do" aid Lo

Bueno Aire ,Argentina j. a city
that has a unique quality of combining European- tyle eleganl:e with
the intangible vibrance of a Latin
American city. The city has food,
hopping entertainment people and
de ign.
Dr. Henry Lowen tein, dean of
E. Craig Wall r. College of Bu ine . Admini tration, erve on the
A. ociation to Advance Collegiate
chool of Bu in
and they have
three conference that take place
three time a year.
They meet t i e in America and
then there i on 0 e
meeting.
Lowen tein got th pri ilege to go to
Bueno Aire from Jan. 18-_6.
While vi iting th city, he g t a
chance to i it hL grandmother
old elementary h 1, hich \ a
founded in the 1
and hut d
around th 1930.
In 1879, Buen
ire
a decimated b
terri Ie plagu called
yello fe\ er and half of the population \ a
iped out. Ouring thi
time, Ru ia b am anti-Semiti
again t all the Je
0 a m n named
Baron de Mauri Hirs h paid 3,000
Jew to re ttl in Bu n Aire.
Lo en tein' gr t randfath r
a a de nd nt f the Ru ian
Je
and hi great grandmother a
a h 01 teacher. The hole family immigrated to Am rica in 1912
when World War I began.
Their winter
Hi grandm th r'
h 1
ed out a a 0 min' an Con ent
and then lat r becam an elementary choo1 taught in French by nun'
from Belgium.
Thi trip wa important to Low-
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a

p

The Central Plaza in f~ont of the Dominican Con ent on t e San Tel
Aireso The low buildings behind were once elementary chool cia
Lowenstein's grandmother went to school in the early 1900 .
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CAMPUS EVE TS
Tues. 19
New Music
Listening Party
Commons Private
Dining Room
9 p.m.

Weds. 20
"Hooked on
Love," a play
Wall Auditorium
7 p.m.

I

l\h~rs. 21

What to do and.where to do it on campus this we.ek

I

Fri. 22

"Angry Gods and Family Feud Game
Show
Lost Marbles" play
Wall Auditorium
premiere
8p.m.
Edwards Black
Box Theater
Last day to
7:30 p.m.
nominate students
Free with CCU 10
for Ronald D.
Lackey Award -www.coastal.edu!
students!affairs!
lackeyaward

I

Sat . .23
Night @ the
Movies
Wall Auditorium
7,9 and 11 p.m.

Mostly sunny, wind Hi-53; Lo-32
Mostly sunny Hi-60; Lo-40

Mostly cloudy Hi-64; Lo-46
Mostly cloudy Hi-68; Lo-55
Showers Hi-69; Lo-49

From www.weather.com as ofpress time
Compiled by Meg Duvall, assistant editor

Students invited to
show off musical talents
Music Through The Decades

~

ill

be held on Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. in the Wall

Auditorium.
Music Through the Decades L exactly
what it says, CCU' own students and faculty perfonning the hottest songs fTom the
erac; between the 1960 to the present.
This will be a Grammy style show so
student should come out and show their
faces.
Any student· who have a vocal or instrumental talent, are encouraged to share it
with the world and , ign up.
Kevin Wiley Jr.
All songs perform d wiII be between the
For The 9b(llJtic·U/..6't~~::'-:=:~-=-f(}60s. 1970s, J 980s and 1990s.
Any students who are interested in perThe Coastal Production Board of fonning can sign up on the sheets that are
Coastal Carolina Univer ity is offering stu- available at the front desk in the Office of
dents the chance to participate or attend one Student ~tivities and Leadership and in
of the most enlivening musical performanc- Student Center 206D. The deadline to sign
esoncampu.
up is Feb. 21.
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I
I
I
I
I
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Free tax help' from the Wall College
is now available for students . .

Bruster's at
Carolina Forest

3784 Renee Drive
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
(8043) 236-4232

Valid 01 store I ted abo-.e only Not
void with any o1hef offer ~I on
per pet'SOIl Comot be dupbcaled

Celebrate Birthdays, Holidays or a Special Occasion with a Cake or Pie from
Bruster's. Let us Cater a Sundae Party for Business, Birthday or Special
Occasion - 10 Sundae Minimum with 48 Hours Notice Required.
Coupon expires April 30, 2008

For The Chanticleer
Volunteer Income Tax As 'istance proides free tax help in the community from
Feb. 13 to March 31.
CCU accounting majors will help with Efile. basic tax returns with earning of $41 ,000
or less, international student returns and multiple state returns.
Bring your W-2 forms; 1098T forms; a
copy of last year's tax return, if available; Social Security card, if available; and any other
information you have received regarding income tax.

Lowenstein, PC!ge 1
AACSB International.
Business majors going to an AACSB
school may find that obtaining an intern. hip
may be easier and only three semesters are required for a master's degree instead of two

If your refund last year was direct depo. ited into a bank account, bring proof of the account, such a a voided check.
No VITA hours will be held during spring
break, March 14-21.
For more information, call 349-2574.

Regular schedule:
Monday and Wedne days 10:30 a.m ......
I :30 p.m. and 3-4:30 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays to a.m.-12:30
p.m., 1-3:30 p.m. and 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Friday 10 a.m.-I p.m.

years in a nonaccredited schooL
"Thi was the Wall College's first review
since its initial AACSB accreditation in 1998.
This level of scrutiny assures all our stakeholder ' that the Wall College faculty and program
offered are of the highest quality to prepare
our students for the challenge. of the global
bu. iness environment," aid Lowen tein.

CORRECTIONS
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please e-mail or call the
editor-in-chief if you see any mistakes in The Chanticleer at chanticleer@coastal.edu or (843) 349-2330.
In Volume 44, Issue 14 of The Chanticleer~ President DeCenzo was
quoted as saying he recently "spent three days in Charlotte, .C.,
for the Dean of Edwards interviews." The president was actually in
Charlotte for the Dean of Education interviews.
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Be i ln t :h e know

Engrsh e ar men prop
• •
revIsion
o e cu • C

e

CCU Cata og
~

Engl. 101

~

Engl. 102

Last year, the core
curriculum was
passed 'th only
one English class
required. The English
department recently
proposed to add
another English class
bac into the core.

CCU Catalog
Engl. 01

CCU Catalog
Engl. 101
En I. 102 or
Engl. 211

III frat on b Y4

egan Duval

Assistant Editor
A propo al wa wntten to add
three:( credit to the new ere, with
the leader hip of Dr. D .1 Enni .
chair of the Engli h Department.
The Core Curriculum Committe
wrote a new core la t year that ill
be implemented in the 20 2 9
catalog.
Enni' aid thi prop al ;v,
~ ritt n b cau e there are
om >
profe OTh n campu
ho beli ve
that Coa tal Colina Uni ersity i
doing th tudent a di rvice by
only ha ing tudent take on writing cla .
"The \ alue of their [ tu en J
degree i diminished hen uch a
mall part of th ore i d dl ated
to lting;' aid Enni .
The original re Iution w
ntten to p
a di u i n; It
was ithdrawn at the Faculty
ate me tmg n Feb. 6 becau e it
erv lU: purp e.
"I belie e theI1 i
i e pread
upport for more riling III the
re,' aid Enni .

The propo 1th t in th progof being appro ed will add a
three credit-h ur Engli h cl
in
addi n to the Engli h 101 C m- least two cl ~
P ition la~ aIre< dy in plac. other 11 rm f
The cl
would b lJ} the form
of Engli h 102 C mpo iti n and
riring or Engli h 211 Intro ucrion to Technical an Profi 1 n I ....

Ii
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Scienlc e IB uUding renovations ulp date
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FEB. 9
Vehicle fire
CCU DPS officers responded
to Univer tty Place in
reference to a vehicle on
fire. The CCU DPS officers
contained the fire until the
fire department arrived and
extinguished the flames. One
vehicle next to the burning
vehicle was damaged by the
heat.
FEB. 9
Suspicious person, .
unlawful possession of
a spring-loaded weapon,
resisting arrest
CCU DPS officers responded
to University Place in
reference to a person with
a gun on the breezeway.
Officers observed a subject
matching the description of
the subject on the breezeway
when they arrived. The
subject was ordered down
and as the officers approached
they saw a weapon fall from
the subject's waistband.
The subject resisted the
officer's arrest attempts until
warned of the possible use
of pepper spray. The weapon
was identified a~ a BB-gun.
The subject was ited and
transported to the Horry
County Detention Center.

~ I-

Advertising e-mail
mjkeiser@coastal.edu

Advertisements are paid
advertisements and reflect
the views and opinions of the
advertiser, not The Chanticleer
or Coastal Carolina University.
Some material may not be
suitable for people under 17.

@

Grant Brown
Business JVriter
Microsoft's 44.6 billion offer to
buy Internet search engine Yahoo!
on Feb. 1 made headlines a ro. s the
country. Executive at Yahoo! have
not yet fonnally accepted or dedined the offer.
According to The New York
Times, Microsoft's rival, Google,

Compiled by
Caroline P. Smith.
editor-in-chie!

University Place

FEB. 9
Brush fire
CCU DPS officers responded
to a report of a fire at
University Place in the grass
between two buildings. The
fire was contained and put
out by the fire department.
FEB. 10
Malicious damage to
state property
An unnamed student repOlted
to CCU DPS that someone
had removed a drinking
fountain from the walJ in
Santee Hall. Residence life
was contacted and reported
that they already knew about
the damage.

BUSINESS ADVICE

Letters to the editor and
submissions are welcome
from the CCU community.
Submissions should not exceed
300 words and must include
the name and phone number.
Submission does not guarantee
publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for
libel, style and space.
Articles and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not neccessarily
express the opinions of the
university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.

Feb. 18 - Feb. 24, 2008

FEB. 12
a icious damage

to real property,
interference with an
alarm
ceu DPS officers responded
to Waccamaw Han in
reference to a disturbance.
The officers found damage

in Waccamaw RaIl and
obtained a description of
a possible subject. The
officer attempted to locate
the s\.1bject and gathered
evidence. The subject as
located and identified. The
subject :va given citations
and transported to the Horry
County Detention Center.

'Merger-mania' sweep the nation

has publicly stated that the deal
would impede competition in the
realm of Internet search.
The proposed deal is just one of
many that have spotted the business
land~cape over the past few years, a
phenomenon Wall Street i' calling
"merger-mania."
Forbe .com repOl1s that de pite
the increase in activity among mergers and acqui. ition in recent years,
activity in 2008 is beginning to
decline.
Yet it i wOlth commenting on
recent deal ,particularly becau e of
the impact they may have on the future of American bu ine ·ses.
Here are three of the mo ,t recent
major deals:'
> Cerberus Capital Manage-

ment, a private equity finn, acquired
80 percent of automaker Chry ler in
May 2007 for $7.4 billion, accord. ing to MSNBC.com.
The deal i: largely being viewed
as a po. itive one for Chrysler, due to
the fact that privately held automakers are u ually more able to focus on
quality than tho e that are publicly
held.
Fonner Home Depot CEO Robert Nardelli was later named CEO of
Cerberus' Chrysler divi. ion.
> The Black tone Group, another private equity film, acquired Hilton hotels in October 2007 for $20
billion, according to Forbes.com.
Blackstone plan to make Hilton
more profitable in a very competitive market by adding the COmpa!lY

to it, exten ive portfolio of real e tate holding'
> Bank of America agreed on
Jan. 11 to acquire Countrywide Financial, the nation' large thorne
mortgage lender, for around $4 billion, a cording to Bloomberg.com.
The deal i being iewed ith
kepticism, due to Bank of America's already b hemoth :ize and
Countrywide' a t ~xpo ure to subprime loan portfolio .
A \ 'ith any M&A deal, the key
trategy i reallo ating capital in a
way that \ il1 be more efficient, and
thu more profitable.
Yet a history ha ho\ n, orne
deal' are succe ful and orne
aren't. As for these three, only time
wi11 tell.

EWS
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Director 5
Jesse Edyvards
Staff Writer

Almost every day, ~omeone at
Coastal Carolina Univer ity gets
'ick. Rather than going out of their
way to go to a local ho pital or clinic, students may prefer to use Student Health Service .
Health Service ha been giving
tuden efficient medical treatment

ives t

ince its inception in July 2006 when
it was adopted by CCU' Divi ion of
Student Affairs.
According to Cae ar Ro ill,
director of Student Health Services "The transition from a Conway
Medical Center-ba ·ed pra tice to a
university-operated pra tice ha 0 curred with orne unique challenge , but the tran ition ha been over, helmingl. welcomed by the Coastal community:'

a

The staff who works at Student
Health Service can i ts of two pantime medical doctors, two full-time
nurse pra titioners, two full-time
nurse, one part-time nurse two
medical record speciali
one immunization complian:e coordinator/admini trative as istant and one
phannacy con ultant; all of the
taff membe are led by Ro .
'There has and continue to be
many indow of opportuniti to

build an operation, utilizing taff
with a trong ommi ent to quality patient care and a illingne to
maintain a high level of rvi ,
said Ro .
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Iy different.
Health, page 5
This is not true, according to Ross.
"Although we are two separate departments, SHS works together with Counseling
Services to insure a . eamless transition, from
one service to the other, for tho e tudents
seeking both medical and counseling ervices," said Ross.
Ross said Student Health Services' main
goal is "fostering academic success and

with any apprehen ion about utilizing our . ervices to call me or schedule an appointment to
meet with me, , said Ross.
Ross hopes those who think Student
Health Services doe not work will make a
complaint in person.
Recently, Student Health Services had two
ucce sful flu clinics in Waccamaw Hall. ThIs lifelong learning by promoting health and
wellnes ."
flu eason, over 90 students have been vaccinated by Student Health Services.
Even with Coun eling Services situated
For more information:
right next to Student Health Services, students
349-6543 or www.coastal.edu/health
might feel that the two practices are complete-

Photo by Amanda Kelley

Student Health Services is located across from the bookstore on the other side
of University Boulevard. The building also houses Counseling Services.

Mia
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TS
Express yourself

CHAUNCEY SHOWDOW

Kyle Drapeau
Staff Writer
• Throughout history, there have
been many different ways of settling
arguments: the coin toss, the race,
the fist fight. The most frequent 1."
used form of decision-making i to
use rock-paper-sciscors.
These three words have more
power than an Eli Manning pa. but
which weapon i upreme? Personally, I'm going to have to go vith
rock.
Scis:ors might be your first
choice right? Yeah, sci or are pret-

ty good, but if it rains, ) our ci. ors
\ 'ill rust and become weak under the
power of the all-mighty rock.
.Maybe you opt for paper. in
which ca e all you have done is
cover my rock. You haven't stopped
it from being able to smash thing .
You've stopped it from looking like
a rock. Stand there and tell me my
rock, while covered in paper, \ on't
hatter a car windo\ .
Grant Brown
When )ou're done being my tiBli ine s W"iter
fied as to why a paper-c 'ered rock
vas capable of such a feat, perbap'
The weak pot _ the fir t tarthen you \ ill under. tand why rock get for any player who i he to
is what the 1 ew England ~atriot are pIa the game with ea e and efnot: unbeatable.
ficiency. That
the 11 ason that

HARTY KEISER
Today we will talk about probability.
The chances of winning a game of
rock, paper, scissors is 1 in 3. This
means that the rock, the paper and
the scissors are all of equal weight.
Would anyone disagree?

paper or
p per-roc'- i
But hy paper? Doe n't this
trategy eem fruitle and futile?
Think not. The ke) to paper i asse~ ing your opponent' we
po .
But ho d e it wor ? A tru
player knm that the opponent ha
preferen
and the e preferen e
ho up tim in and time out.
A ne pIa er to thi old game
will throw rock first Bingo. You've
won. A easoned pponent to thi
imple port ill thrm: 'ci 0 firsL
Ouch. You' e 10 t
But have y u? 0 you kno
your opponent h potential - and
preference. And tha preference I

o .
U

thi prefel1 noe again t y ur
ri aI - remembering that ci
will be thrown in tim of dUI1
Don't delay to demean y ur ad erary \\ith a quic r ' hen y u
kno

/

ww2.coastal.eduichanticleer
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p

fessor co
tee 00 ,ed
Claire Arambula
New Editor

Photo by Kimberly Daniel

Jessica Leach (center) swings from a prop during a rehearsal for "Angry Gods and Lost Marbles:-"

I ______________________________________________________________

~~---------------

P ay addre ses the
, s I• al
d pres
Kimberly Daniel
Staff Writer'
Coastal Carolina University'
Theater Department will perform the
original play "Angry Gods and Lost
Marbles" beginning Feb. 2] through
March 3 in the Edwards Black Box
Theater.
Set in the "fun house of he
mind," said director Paoli Lacy, thi .
dark clown play follows the relation. hip of two clown who e lives are
affected when capriciou god attack
er.marand cause one clown to 10
ble. and become suicidal.
"Angry Gods and Lo t Marble ., was originally conceived by
Lacy and CCU Theater Department Chair, Ken Martin. It was inired by the true tory of a maniacal, depre. i'e clm n and the effect.
that its treatment and tigma has on
relationships.
"It is a darkne that might make
the possible seem unlikely to most
people. But clowns use comic physicality to face what is too scary. too
L

confusing and too ingrained to otherwise think about," said Lacy.
Martin calls . piece "different" because of the style. phy icality, originality and the fact that Myrtle Beach currently lacks any play of
its kind.
This play rarely has dialogue
but instead ha a story that is portrayed through the physicality of the
rna ked gods and clowns, the live
music and acrobatic nature.
CCU is the fir t location for a
full production of "Angry Gods and
Lo t Marbles." It was first developed in March 2006 • nd ha . ince
had a small production as a part of
the "Women on the Way Fe~ tivaI"
in January 2007, a read through at
the Magic Theatre in San Francisco
and has been nominated for an Izzie
" .
Award.
Martin hopes that thi perf;
.
mance will tell a story that peo
will understand.
.
Though many people thi
clowns are for children, Lacy a
sure' that this piece is not for kid~
who aren't aware of bipolar depre -

sion and suicide.
, It has been my pri iJege during
the deveJ pm nt and penonnances
of 'Angry God and Lost Marbles'
to struggle myself with what it is that
is funny and redeeming about suicidal depres. ion, and to provide an
opportunity for arti l, and audience
members to \ jlJingly identify with
the deep struggle of others, face
ones they have pretended 'were not
their own, and hear gales of laughter
released by playing with stigmatized
rules," said Lacy.

She wa~ on a Fulbright Scholarhip living in Ecuador for th purpo e of tudying the language of the
Ande ,Quichua when it happened
-- the little incident that would
change her outlook on life fore er.
Dr. Pamela Martin wa with her
ho t family working in the field and
pulling w 01 off of llama. vhen he
heard the singing of old women.
'They were collecting a much
" ood on their back a an 0 cart
could carry, and some of them were
even mi ing toes," remembered
Martin.
To see the vomen devoted to
their hard labor, yet miling for the
sake of being alive, "That \ a a true
Ie n on life:'
Ecuador i' not the only mers a
adventure that ha shaped Martm'
life.
Martin backpacked aero Europe everal tim , tudied at intema ional uni er'itie and attended conferences in Ea tern and We tem Europe and Latin America. Her
research include politic, oil con':'
servation and the rainfore t of
Ecuador.
Martin, an a 'sistant profes 'or

of politics and intemationaI relation at Coa'tal Carolina University, earned the 2008 De rah Gerner Innovative Teaching in Intemational Studie. A: ard-for her effective teaching tactic , \ hich include
the u e of modern communication
technology.
Martin wa nominated. for the
award by Palmetto Profe 'or of politic and geography Dr. Richard Collin, and wa the first-ever profe or
to receive thi pre tigious honor.
"1 am thrilled to have gotten [the
a ard I,' . aid Martin. "Tea hing i.
priority. TIlere i nothing better than
connecting \ ith the world. We can't
fiy. So we'll go irtual1y. There is no
reason" hy not to. It open the all'
to the world.-'
Martin b gall t aching at ceu
part time in 1999. The Jer ey girl
cho e to teach at ceu in "an uncon entional manner.
During \ 'inter break, while
teaching in Ecuador at La Universidad San Francisco de Quito, Martin
returned home to Pawley J land to
vi it her mother. On thi visit Martin met her future hu band, Bill, and
never went back to her po ition in
Ecuador, making CCU her o. 1
choice.

).

See Martin page 14

_ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Performance dates and
times:
Th urs day, Fe.
b 21 ,730
: p.m.
F'd
F
b
22
nay, e. ,7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 23, 3 and 7:30
p.m.
Sun day, Fe.
b 24• 3 p.m. \
Wednesday, Feb.;27, 7:3Q p.m.
Th urs d ay, F e.
b 28,7:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 29, 7:30 p.m. .
aturday, March 1, 3 and 7:30
'p.m.
\

Photo courtesy Pam Marlin

/...t;ft (0 right: Dr. Pamela Martin, Gabriella and Bill Martin.
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Food pick:
Kyle Drapeau
Staff U'riter
Though I'm not accu tomed
to re tam-ant re iew , I ha e d ne
enough critical article that I felt
comfortable tepping outside of my
boundarie and trying one. ince r d
ne er been to Max & Erma' before,
I feit I had no bias and could give an
hone t opinion. So here it i ': Max &
Enna's i ' one of the be t re taurant
I've ever entered.
Right when I entered, the ho tes e greeted me and took me to a
table. A we were walking, ] noted
the overall deanline s of the e t bIi hmeot. otbing looked dirty or
niudged, which was impr. ive.
There were guitars and pictures of
the Beatle and the Rolling Stone
00 the wall ,a well a a montage of
country mu ic legend .
My friend and I barely had time
to . it down before our server greeted
u and immediately took our drink

~

axa d Er a'

ord rs. I drank my oda pret quicly but it mak me ery h ppy t • a
that the on] y n gati thing I ha e
that
to ayabout ax & Erma
their cup \ ere too mall.
We ordered an appetizer first.
one that c n i ted of four potato
kin
ith chee
·th
four fried ch
our chi "en tinge as ell as thre
kind of dipping auces .•
One of my favorite thing about
the restaurant was th food pr. entation. There are place that ju t
lap the food n th plate and call
it a meal. Max & Erma' actually
care . The appetizer v perfectly
arranged right down to tlle lettuce
underneath the item .
After that, we ordered our entree . My friend ordered the Stacked
Shrimp Salad, vhi h re embled the
ratatouille that Remy made in the
movie by the same name. It sat about
4 inches high. I ordered the Caribbean Chicken ith rice and broccoli.
as well as a cup of Tortilla Soup be-

e
Tempt Your Palette:

Ph to b Amanda Kell

Max and Erma's is located on U.S" 501 in Carolina Forest.

cau e everyone t Id m to try i
Let me return once again to th
matter of presentation. E erything
was ituated perfectly on my plate.
othing touched, it all 1 'ed eU-

ed and the pI
which I' e
er

d .

d em.alls

0

3.

Stay' in ouch' by c ec in
AT LEAS 3 T ES
EEK!

4.

Rev"e t
CCU Fi ancial A"d 0
page regula
policies and procedures t a maya ec
weal h of useful informa ion is on our h

If you have questions, please co

a

843-34 -2313.
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decide who goes firs
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freshman, marine science major:
"Eenie meenie miney mo."

freshman, marine science major:
"Rock, paper, scissors.
I always choose rock
first because you could
smash things."

c
senior, finance major:
"I let whoever wants to go
go first, 1don't like going
first."

freshman, marine science major:
"Eenie meenie miney m
I still use it when. I can't
decide things, like what
candy bar to buy."

Photo by Caroline P. Smith

The Jackson Center for Ethics and Values at Coastal Carolina University inducted the new class of
Jackson Scholars on Feb. 7. The induction ceremony took place after the Jackson Center's Board
of Directors meeting. This was the first time the Jackson Scholars have had an official induction ceremony since the program's inception in 2004. The previous two classes of Jackson Scholars were
invited to aflend and sign their names in the Jackson Scholar log. Pictured above is the 2008 Class
of Jackson Scholars: Sarah Heishrnan (from left), a marine science and biology double major; Tarrah Casey, a communication major and journalism minor; Perry Helton, a sociology major and philosophy minor; Sonila Merkouris, an accounting major; and Harry Cramer, a math major and philosophy minor. The 2006 class of Jackson Scholars (not pictured) include Marisa Mitzner, Zeb Brown,
Tobias Banks, Amanda Price and Jessica Griggs. All of these scholars except Jessica Griggs attended the induct~on ceremony.

i
freshman, biology
major:
"Rock, paper, scissors. I
usually chose God or bu 1dozer because I always
win that way."
COl7lf}l'lea

by Amanda

J

L.ClIU ...'1

n

senior, marketing
major:
"I usually let the other
person go first because
I like to see .what they
have to do or say."

",
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Photo b Henry Lowen lem

Above left: The Garden of Japan ;s
a parle across from the Japanese
Embassy· Buenos Aires that was
given to the city by the Government
of Japan In 1960. 1'f7frfllff..,.~mll.Q~______.
koi fish.

an, marine sciajor:
meenie miney mo.
it when. I can't
things, like what
ar to buy."

Above: The Casa Rosata, or Presidential Palace, that was made famous by the play and movie ~~Evita. I I
The balcony on the second floor
to the right is where the President
of Argentina comes out to make
speeches and, in the play, where
Evita does her farewell speech,
"Don't Cry For Me Argentina."
Left: A street in the historic district
of Buenos Aires. Th obelish in the
background is similar to that found
in Paris.

y let the other
o first because
see what they
do or say."
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Fashion show promotes
student self-expression
Jessica . Green
Staff Writer
The 'etup in luded flashing red light and
a white aisle lined with tulle. Model' tood
behind a creell, their shadm giving the audience a glance at what was to come.
An alann sounded and the pul ing beat
of Beyonce's "Ring the Alann" began to
play. The first model. began to rip the runway a Wheelwright Auditorium wa tranfanned into a fashion how~e.
With eight distinct 'scene,' the Coa tal
Production' Board's Annual Fa bion Show
took place on Saturday, Feb. 9. Chic, Urban,
Sportswear, Outerwear, TIrrowback, Formal, ight Out and Expre s Yourself were
the scenes which students dres ed in to ·trut
their stuff out on the runway.
Special urprises and themed fa hion
styles kept the audien e on their toe a. they
anticipated what was next.
"I chose to be in the fashion show bt;cau e I thought that it was a po itive idea to
promote body awareness and to promote a
confidence and love for all shapes, ize and
t;olor ," aid Jasymne Lynne Reave " fTe hman marine science major.
The crowd was pumped up with a clasic "C-I-N-O" (Coastal Is Number One!)
cheer right before the Sportswear category,
in which the Chanticleer mascot made a special appearance.
The Throwback category repre ented the
tyle of 1971 and had the model wearing
afras and doing the Robot.
"My favorite part of the fa hion show
was the throwback cene:' !\aid Thur ton

VonKeith Polite, a senior psychology major.
"It is easy to pull off modem style because it
is con tandy in our face."
Popular mu ie, along with some choice
hit cia sics, accompanied the models down
the runway, and all the 'ongs fit the theme
well.
Elliot Yamin's "I Will Wait For You"
played during the Fonnal category; Lloyd's
"Get It Shawty" jammed. during the Chic
category; and Lit' Bow Wow" "Basketball"
played during the Sport wear category.
With their witty antics, impersonations
and humor, ceu's The Uncastables, an improvi ation group, perfonned during a brief
intermi sion. Their entertaining skits kept
the audience laughing, especially their finale, a 'poof on the Bravo reality how "Project Runway."
Two audience members were called onto
the ~1age and were then dre sed in an array
of fabric. They walked. down the runway,
and then faced judgment by "Michael Kors,"
" ina Garcia" and "Heidi Klum" or, in actuality, three members of The Unca~tables
who were impersonating the three television
how judges.
To fini h up the night, the CCU models expre sed them elves with clothes that
showed their own per onal style.
"My favorite part of the how was the
Express Yourself scene where everyone was
able to . howca~e their own particular styles.
Plu I wa able to how off my crazy new
purple boots!' aid Reaves.
Relay for Life repre 'entatives also took
the ·tage in signature purple and white attire, tossing T-shirts into the crowd during
the Express Yourself egment.

Photo by Kristen Aldridge

Christina Morris (left) and Thurston Polite pose in outfits for the Fashion Show.
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CLUB CORNER
Elaine Urban
Staff 11'riter
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A community is . omething all
student and faculty on Coa"tal Carolina Ulliversity" campus share.
Having a stronger and united community can benefit the area and may
make it a more plea ant place to
live.
1993
••
CCU's own P ychology Club
takes pride in it community and i~'
very goal-oriented in improving it.
Recently ·tarted, the P ycho]o"~~~~
gy CluD members are already conjuring up plan to contribute to the
'We will be making good difference
neighborhood. The decent quantity
of member , about 30, eems excitin the
~ Club secretary
ed about e tart of the club.
Brittany
Browder
"It looks pretty promising thi
semester. We have a lot of community service ideas," aid co-pre ident to be an intere t in the club. Co-pre - ing a barb que are ju a couple of
of the club Sta i Aiken.
ident Meli sa Swartzmiller wor' at
ption available to ~i e the chil" dren an enjoyable time.
The club bases itself on learn- a local helter home.·
Thi give the club the chance to
ot only ill the du be \ orking to be re'pon ible for the
community.
spend time with children in the hel- ing at the helter, but arrangement 00
Youth in the community seem' ter. Organi7jng a kaling trip or hav- to participate at Tara Hall for Boy ing
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"Discovering that Pamela came
equipped with a distinguished doctorate in political science, a few
of my colleagues and I p~r. uaded
Coastal to hire her ... ultimately, as
a full-time tenure track professor, aid Collin.
Martin eamed-a master's degree
and doctorate from the University of Maryland, where she worked
with the famous Ted Robert GUIT,
the country's leading expert on eth'nic conflicts.
Martin wrote a series of articles with GUIT, as well as many of
her own, which were published in
Gurr' edited volumes.
Her other works include her recent book, ''The Globalization of
Contentious Politics: The Amazonian Jndigenou . RIghts Movement.-'
Martin i the director of the intemational and global. tudies minor
and the co-adviser to the Globalist
Club on campu '.
In addition, Martin and Collin have been the co-moderators of CCU. Southern Regional Model United Nation team for
the pa t four year', and every November they take ~tudent to Atlanta to repre ent the university in
competition.

Leyla Nardali is a junior political 'cience and Spanish double major and international studies
minor at CCU. She is an advisee
of Martin's and a student worker
for the politics and theater departments. Nardali also is a part of the
Model UN program; and travels annually with Martin to Atlanta.
"Martin i . one of the best professors at ~oastal. She is a great
role model because she is so successful at everything she does, and
she does so many things," said
Nard ali.
Martin is always incorporating'
technology into her classes.
"She's all about it:' NardaIi said. "She involves her students
and puts ~hing' in terms you can
understand. And you want to know
what she has to say. She definitely
deserves the teaching award."
In addition to Martin's teaching
successes, Martin's personality also
makes her a very likeable person.
"In sports," explained Collin,
"people like Pam are called 'play
makers.' She wept through the department like a friendly hurricane,
generating ideas, projeds, enthusiasm and good humor. She is fun
to have.a' a colleague although rm
tempted to hide behind my desk
when she sails into my office because she keeps dreaming up proj-

ects for me to do."
"She' so funny," laughed 1ar_
dali. "But he really knows what
she's doing."
Despite the fact that people
around her find her to be flawles ,
Martin will be the first to admit that
although she is "very bad at hiding
feelings," she definitely has one little secret.
"I'm really short," said Martin. "But you would never know it
because I wear heels and refuse to
wear flat shoes."
..Jt's true," confirmed NardaIi, "even when she's pregnant she
never wears flat shoes."

Feb. 18'- Feb. 24, 2008
As far as teaching goe ,Martin
promotes first~~d experience and
encourages students to take the fir. t
step.
hI think the single most enriching experience is global travel. CCU students fear they'll find
'omething out about them elves.
And they will. But it'll aU be good.
They need to take advantage of opportunities and the time of their
lives they are in. Everyone comes
back happier," said Martin.
Martin plans on returning to Ecuador in the near future, on a Fulbright Scholarship, to continue her
studies.

"The Amazon'" is not glamorous," he said. Traveling with a
family is difficult, but according to
the profe 'or; 'it i not impos ible.
When she i' not teaching, or
spending time with her 3-yearold daughter, Gabriella, Martin is
a long-distance runner. Currently,
though, Martin i ' preh1Jlant with her
second child and is due at the beginning of May.
"I expect he'll take half a day
off to have the baby," said Collin,
"and be back at her computer in the
hospital, 'ending out e-mails and
thinking of more projects for me to
do."

Earn 10 academic credits in 12
weeks. You choose two courses,
and we'll arrange your internship.
Areas of Study:
• Arts and Culture
• Business and Management
• Film and Media Studies
• Graphic and Web Design
• International Studies
• Politics and Public Policy
• Psychology and Social Policy
• Self-DeSigned Track

APPLY BY MAY 2,2008
www.bu.edu/summer/internship
617-353-0556

III was able to land an intemship at the architecture
finn of Shepley Bulfinch Richardson & Ab®tt. The finn
currently d~ buildings throughout the country
and even mtema . lIy.1 am interested in
ugreen" building and SSRA makes this a priority:"
Grap~jc and Web Design intern, 2007
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ENTERTAIN YOURSELF
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Music, movies, games and cartoons

CD REVIEW: John Legend is live

Presidents" first nanles
3

4

10

there aren't many word ' to this song, it is one
of the most memorable tracks on the album.
As the album continues, Legend perfonns
some of his fan' favorite tracks such as "Slow
Combining the brilliant work of his fir t Dance" and "So High."
Legend's album "Live From Philadeltwo albums, "Get Lifted" and "Once Again,"
John Legend recently dropped his third album, phia," is a mu t-have and is guaranteed to tay
in constant rotation in the vehicles of his many
"Live From Philadelphia."
fans.
The new album emphasizes Legend's
unique style and it also highlights his talentTrack List
edband.
1. "Do U War'lna Ride"
Starting off the 19-track album with th
'ong "Do U Wanna Ride" from his first album, 2. "Heaven"
Legend, along with his band, brings immedi- 3. "Stereo"
ate high energy to listener . Hi talent on the 4. "Let's Get Lifted"
ivories i ' always amazing and is always sur- 5. "Alright"
pri ing to his fan .
6. "Number One"
Legend continue ' through the album, 7. "Save Room"
perfonning some of hi hottest hits from hi. 8. "Where is the Love?"
two album including "Number One," "Save 9. "I Can Change"
Room,' "I Can Change" and the ultimate- j O. "I Want You (She's So Heavy)"
ly famous and enjoyable "Ordinary People." 11. "'Slow Dance"
Th
tra
along With a few others stayed 12. "Dance To The Music"
on the top of the chart from the moment they 13. "Again"
were released.
14. "PDA (We Just Don't Care)"
On the album, Legend also does a duet
15. "Used To Love U"
with the Grammy nominee Corinne Bailey
16. "Ordinary People"
Rae. The track is called "Where I . The Love?"
17. "Coming Home"
and the two artists' voice intertwine in perfect
18. "Show Me" [Encore]
hannony, contributing 'omething new to the
unique lyric and smooth beat. Even though 19. "So High" [Encore]

Raytevia Evans
Features Editor

ACROSS
1. Democratic presidential hopeful
5. 1st president
6. Civil War general
7. Republican presidentail hopeful
8. Movie star turned president
9. Face is on the nickel
10. Vacuum cleaners, dam, e.g.
13. Held term for 8 years
14. Took office when FOR died

DOWN
2. Wrote Gettyburg Addres y
3. "I did not have ... "
4. Teddy bears originated from his
name
11. Watergate
12. Also a Sesame Street
character

What's new this week
MUSIC

MOVIES

• "Be Kind, Rewind" - Jack Black,

• Chris Cagle - "My Life's Been A

Mas Def

Country Song"

• "Charlie Bartlett" - Anton,

• Secondhand Serendade - "A

Yelchin, Robert Downey, Jr.
• "Vantage Point" - Dennis Quaid,
Matthew Fox, Forest Whitaker, William Hurt, Sigourney Weaver
• "Witless Protection" - Larry the
Cable Guy

Twist In My Story"
• B. B. King - "Live"
• Jack Kerouac - "Poetry for the
Beat Generation" (audio CD)
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. Career services can
Amanda Kelley
Photo EditorlJVriler
Here's the scenario: Hundreds of
resumes have been -sent out, you've
been to se eral interviews that appeared to be sl!.ccessful. yet you 'till
have no job offer to 'peak of.
In the highly competitive job
market, especially for college tudents who are graduating at the same
time with similar deb'Tees, how can
one gain an advantage over equally
qualified candidates?
"The No. 1 tip for a successful
interview i,. preparation," .aid Mollie Fout, director of Coa 'tal Carolina
University's Career Services.
PreparlUion consist, of wearing
the usual profe jonal business attire, refraining from wearing any fragrances or exce sively flashy jewe1ry and arriving at the interview site
early and researching the company
before the interview i conducted.
However, Fout a1 0 said that
.• tudents should ask what the format
of the interview will be. How many

reo ume copie ' should be brought?"
ee. hould let hi or her employ"I had to take ate t before my in- er knO\ in advan e if a prior comtervie\v with Richland County. I a mitment has been made for a ertain
offered the job, but if I had k.Jlown I time period.
wouldn't ha e been so stre.. ed after
The Career
ervi e Center
taking it," CCU a1umnu Patri k help to build re~ume and co er letTaurman said.
lers, but al 0 offers mock intervie\ 's
One should "never ask about al- so tudents can practi e before they
ary or compen alion pa kage (ben- go in for their fir t real orId '
efit ') during the fir't interview," intervie\.
Fout aid. It i however, prudent to
The mock inten iew are treatprepare que tion . for the interview. ed a if they are real and are video
taped;
tudent
Examplesofque tion to a k are: Why
hould dres profe is the position open?
'-The No.1 fp for a
ionally and bring
Doe
the compa- successful interview is re. ume'.
ny typically promote
preparation."
At the end of
from within? How
- Mollie FOUl, director of
the inten iew, the
Coastal Carolina Universil) S
areer
coun elor
often are employee
Career Services
evaluated?
will give a critique
One of the bigof the performan e
gest differences between being ~ from the way que tion are an wered
full-time student and having a full- to the way the tudent dres es.
It's important to get an ad 'antime job i no summer vacation, no
winter break and certainly no pring, tage over equaUy qualified competbreak. Vacation time i earned. is not itors. It is courteou to thank the inguaranteed and varie from compa- len'iewer for their time with a handny to company.
written thank you card ,ent through
Fout advi ed that an emp)oy- the mail within 24 to 36 hour. If get-

hard, at
t end an e-mail that

Edi or's ips for job
interviews:
> The best smell IS no smell
> Dress one level up from the
Job you are applYing for
> Take a sample of your work
(IT applicable) With you Just
In case.
> Have a spare cover letter,
resume and references wnh
you.
> Don't be afraid to be yourself. More and more companies no adays hire new employees based on personalIty. They can teach you the
skills they need you to pe fonn, but they can't teach
you great character.
> Shake hands firmly at the
beginOing and end of the interview. Don't be intimidated
by anyone.
> Try to have fun!

ww2.coastal.edu/chanticleer
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New intramural
competition comes
with the new year
Adam Lowder
For The Chanticleer

Photo by Caroline P. Smith

The recreation center offers this weight room, in addition to a cardiac area upstairs.

ecreation ce ter 0 ers
ig ts, acq etball, pool
Nick Mamary
Staff Writer
Feeling down over that gut that
ju t c ntinu to grow?
Well, cheer up. The an wer to
adapting a healthier lifestyle i cIo er than many tudent may think.
Co tal Carolina Uni er ity'
Campu Re realion offer many opportunities for tudent to be able to
be in 01 ed on campu~ in a phy ically a ti e \ ay.
For tho e who want to build or
tone mu cle, the weight room pro .
vide many different machine and
free weight for any type f body
orkout
Ab ve the weight room, there are
treadmill ' and other cardio wOlkout
machine to help build and maintain
enduran e There are a limited num-

with the pre entation of a CCU tudent ID.
Fri bee , ba ketball and volleyball' are al 0 available for u e.
The e erve a' fornls of entertainment that an al '0 help student ,tay
active and healthy,
Don't forget about the popular intramural ports. The choice
are ba ketball, oftball, indoor occer and dodgeball in the pring and
flag football, and volleyball, 3-on3 ba ketball, vifft ball, soccer and
indoor olleyball in the fall.
The pial 0 offer many option when it come to titnes and
fun. Nearly every day tudent· ar
able to particlpat in lap e sion ,
competiti 'e and recreational swimming and aquatic-ba ed titne
cIa, e .
. Th Outdoor Adventures leamin o program at CCU i de 'igned to
pro ide ,tudent , faculty and staff
vith per.onal and team develop-

participant can get the opporturuty
to enhance profes ional and personal effectivene '.
The outdoor environment, along
vith effective group facilitation
by the Outdoor Adventure. Leaming taff, provide opportunitie for
the following: team building, managing conflict, deci ion making,
problem olving, ri k taking and
communication.

Hours of operation:
Small gym, weight room and
racquetball court:
> Monday to Thursday: 7 to
8:30 a.m. and 11 :30 a.m. to 10 .
p.m.
> Friday: 7 to 8:30 a.m. and
11 :30 a.m. to 7 p.m,
> Saturday: 2 to 7 p.m.
> Sunday 2 to 10 p.m.

For mor information:
Call 349-2802 or visit www.
coastal edu/recreation

Pha e n of Coastal Carolina
University's intramural ldcks off
the year vith its mo t popular port:
basketball.
Organizers and players alike are
looking forward to another sea on of
intense competition.
"Basketbal1 has alway' had the
mo t people participate. it', all about
fun," aid lake Ro iek. student and
event coordinator.
This i Rosiek' fourth year in
charge of intramural for Campu
Recreation. I e was surpri ed with
this ye.ar'~ turnout of team , with a
total number of 65 men' , women
and co-ed teams.
"The greate t part about Coa tai' intramural league," Ro iek
aid, "i the competitive nature and
atmo phere it bring ."
Ro iek ha been around to see
many great game',
"Some of the competition in Aleague i even better than orne high
chool var ity team ," aid Ro iek.
The int n e competition i' one
rea on the' campu re reation department plan to again teleca t
the March II intramural ba ketball
champion hip.
La t year, the champion hip
game between the Body natchers
and TakeO er Production wa taped
for broadcast on CCU' cable-acce show Coa tal Today in Kjmbel
Arena. About 3 0 pectator aU nd·
cd 1a t year to upport the team.
"It make for a great atm phere
when th re i a turnout of that magnitude," Ro iek aid, adding that
. uch a high level of participation is
parti ul, rly impre ive for a tudentrun and tudent-organized e. ent.
From the players and corekeepers to the upervL r', announcer
and referees tudent ran the ho v
omething Ro iek plan to con-

tinue in 2008, adding halftime interviews and pos ibly a sideline
reporter.
Rosiek said he and his committee
hear plenty of hype and mack talk
about team tandings. 0 to verify
who i' really leading the league they
keep up-to-date tati tic and power
ranking.' ( imilar to the ESP Power
Rantings). The e rankings can be
found on the campus re reation Web
ite at www.coa tal.edullM.
The deadline to ign up for the
regular intramural ba ketball team
ha pa ed, but tudents inter ted in
playing thi . spring may till have another chance to do ,0.
South Carolina' Palmetto Cta ic, an annual basketball tournament for registered intramural team
hool all
that ha entrie fTOm
over South Carolina begin' play on
arch 1.
CC plan t hold it 0 n tournament on campu ~ the econd annual Coa tal Slam begin Feb. 1 and
16 and the vinning team will receive
paid entry to the Palm tto CIa ie.
The eoa tal lam will al '0 in
elude, an all- tar election and game,
along with a 3-point hootout an~
slam ~un conte 1.
Anyon can regi ter a team to
play: for more information, vi it th
front de k at the recreation enter.
For tho e vho aren't big ba ketball jockey , Pha e II al 0 featur
other intramural port.
Regi tration for oftball (co-ed
or regular), dodgeball and ind r
'occer (co-ed or regular) run Feb
28 and March 7. Regi trati n en
the day b fore pring break and
play \ ill re urn the day after bf a
i over.
Ro iek added that the reCf tion
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Coastal. announces the
football 200'8 schedule
CCU Athletic
Media Relations
The Coastal Carolina University football
team will open next year again t Penn State
in University Park, Pa., Aug. 30, as the 2008
schedule was announced recently. The contest
will mark the first time the Chanticleer· face
a team in the Football Bowl Subdivision (formally Division I-A).
CCU will host six home conte ts in the
confines of Brooks Stadium, where the Chanticleers have posted a 23-7 (.766) record over
the program's six seasons. The game times for
all of CCU's 12 games in 2008 have not yet
been anntmnced.
CCU will open the season on the road for
the fourth time in the past five years. The Nittany Lions, who were ranked as high as No.
10 in both the AP Top 25 and USA Today
Polls, posted a 9-4 record in 2007, including a
24-17 victory in the Valero Alamo Bowl.
CCU will alternate horne and road game
for the first seven weeks of the season, a1. 0
traveling to Monmouth on Sept. 13, North
Carolina A&T on Sept. 27, and Big South
Conference foe VMI on Oct. II.
CCU's home opener is set for Sept. 6
against Colgate, while the Chants host Towson University on Sept. 20.
The Chanticleers will kickoff the Big

South Conferen e eason at home again t
the defending league champion Liberty University on 0 'to 4. The Chant will ho t backto-back horne game against lorth Carolina Central on 0 t. 18 and ne league member Stony Brook on 0 t. 25 before the team'
opening week.
CCU will return to a tion with a yay
games at Big South opponent Gardner-Webb
on Nov. 8 and future league member Pre byterian on Nov. 15. CCU will do e the regular
"eason at home hosting Charleston outhern
on ov. 22 in Big South action.

A GREAT PLA E TO CALL "HOME"' WHILE 0
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e
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(843) 236-5735

2008 football schedule:
Aug. 30 at Pennslyvania State
University
Sept. 6 V. Colgate University
Sept.13 at Monmo~h University
Sept. 20 V. Towson University
Sept. 27 at North Carolina A&T
University
Oct. 4 V. Liberty University
Oct. 11 at Virginia Military lnstitute
Oct. 18 V. North Carolina Central
University
Oct. 25 V. Stony Brook University
Nov. 1 Open
Nov. 8 at Gardner-Webb University
Nov. 15 at Presbyterian College
Nov. 22 V. Charleston Southern
University

For more information about CCU sports
and game schedules, visit
www.goccusports.com

MAG
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You'" Love It Here!

Office Hours:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 3pm
1512 Hicks Circle
Conway, SC 29526

(843) 234-1188
V. High Point University

Mon. 2/18 at 7 p.m.

W Basketball

at Radford University

Mon. 2118 at 7 p.m.

W Basketball

V. Winthrop University

Sat. 2/23 at 2 p.m.

Baseball

v. University of Maryland

Baseball

V. Virginia Tech

Fri. 2122 at 4 p.m.
Sat. 2/23 at 1:30 p m.
Sat. 2123 at 5 p.m.
Sun. 2/24 at 2:30 p.m.
Sat. 2123 at 2 p.m.
Sun. 2124 at 1 p.m.

E

LA E

THOMES -

• Wal to CCU Campu
• Free High Speed
Wire ess Internet
• Free Cab e lV
• Fu I Size washer Dryer
• Refiigerator/lce-ma e
• Plush Carpeting
• Va Ited Ceilings
• Extra S orage
• Sparkling Pool
• Patio/Balcony
• Ceiling Fans
• O'sh asher
• Wal -in Closets
• Centrally Located
• On-site Managernen
• 24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance
• Instant Application
Processing
• Move in Spectal

magnolia lane@lanecompany.com

www. mag n 0 I i a I a n e a p.art men ts . com

I

V. Ha'mpton University (OH)

Sat. 2/23 at 11 a.m.

u

lem

e

an cnNes

-

The Power Bundle
There's no better deal than the Power Bundle from Time
Warner Cable. You get the blazing fast speed of Road
Runner High Speed Online, the amazing clarity of
Digital Cable with HD, and the unlimited calling plans of
Digital Phone. With On-Demand and DVR service, there's
no reason to miss any of your favorite shows. And you get
one easy bill that delivers big savings. So now you can
buy those courtside seats that you have been saving for.

EACH PER

MONTH
FOR A YEAR

-c

BLE

I

····,··w.YourTWC.com
•

-

HIGH-SPEED ONLINE

I

y

-"

-

.J'

~

.II

-

DIGITAL PHONE

Pr'ces eXc ude axes and fees limited -Ime off r pplie to new resldentla customers m serVl" ab e a as on y Customer must sub cnbe 0 and malnt310 a lthree services to receive promoLona rat of $29 95 e ch per month rate f r 12
months Promot on rate ba ed 0 Bas c C ble 5 NIce, Road Runn r With speeds up to 1.5 Mbps (actu speeds may vary} and D.gII I Phone Unl m d Carolinas Regular rate Will appl~' af ar 12 monlp promo lanaI per d Free InstaliatlOn
d on Road RJ or standard
valid (or standard 10 taflalion of up to three cable ou.let one des op computer and DigItal Ph01C on aU .e)(JS1IOg phone jack. Doc not mctud custom II <lng Up 0 three tm os the speed of DSL cl I IS b
maximum downl ad sp ed of 5 0 lbps versus the standard DSL package·s maximum downlo d speed of 1.5 Mbps Free Road Runner msta latlon IS for standard PC configuratjon Secunty software I not v abl for MaCintosh computers
DIgItal Phone does not Includ back up power and a In the ca e with an lec1nc pow red home cilrd es phone should th e b
pow t outage DIg tal Phone Includmg the ab!.ty to ccess 9 1 1 serv ces WIll no' be a .ab e Ado onal
charges apply lor Directory As stance Operator Servlc",s. long d mal co cans (ouls.de Nort I and South Carolina) and taxes and lees Sel Vice m y not b av
hie 10 !l ar s T line W,ner Cable and lIs aflih os and supplle s res",rve the
ngnl 0 dlsconttnue any product, featu e or offer at any tIme Other restncllons may apply 2008 Tim Warner Cable Inc. All RIghts Reserved All other corporate brands and logos are rademarKs or reglsle ed trademar s of theIr respectIve
comp nicS TM & @ Wa~ne' Brother Entertammen· Inc (507)
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